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Greatness of the 15 of the Month of Sha`ban
th

Translated from Al-Mur°qib°t written by the Dedicated Scholar and Accomplished Gnostic, the Late ™yatull°h Ø°jj
M¢rz° Jaw°d Malak¢ Tabriz¢ (may All°h shower him with grace) by Saleem Bhimji (al-mubin@al-mubin.org)
This article can be found on www.al-haqq.com and www.al-mubin.org
Translators Note: Upon examining this collection of A`m°l, the believers will observe that in addition to the recommended Æal°t and
supplications that can be found in the common books of Du`° (such as Maf°t¢¶ al-Jin°n), we have also tried to elaborate on the deeper, less
known spiritual aspects of the acts of worship that are not commonly mentioned in the conventional books of Du`°. Our main purpose
behind these and other presentations is to expound on the inner secrets and mystical acts of the worship that should be performed on the
various occasions as understood by the Scholars of `Irf°n that are not found in ‘main-stream’ books of supplication.
It should also be noted that we have not included the translation of all the supplications due to lack of space. For those wishing to read the
English translation, we invite you to refer to the book, ‘A’maal of Rajab and Sha’ban’ published by Tayyiba Publishers and Distributors or
any of the website that provide translations of these and other supplications.
We request those who make use of this booklet to remember the translator and his family in their prayers and request you to pray to All°h
to grant us the ability to present the translations of these beautiful supplications in the future for the benefit of the Mu’min¢n who do not
understand `Arabic.

Both the night and day of the 15th of Sha`b°n are very special times due to various events that have occurred on this
day, including the following:
1) This is one of the Nights of Power (La¢latul Qadr) and it is on this night in which the sustenance and the life span of everyone is
written down, just as it has been mentioned in many a¶°d¢th. It some of the narrations it has been mentioned that, “All°h (Glorified
and Exalted is He) has decreed this night as the Night of Power for the Ummah of Isl°m just as He decreed the Night of Power (in
the month of Ramadh°n) for the Messenger of All°h (blessings of All°h be upon him and his progeny).”
By examining this ¶ad¢th we see that there is a difference of dates (for La¢latul Qadr) which result in the Night of Power being more
than one night (both during the month of Ramadh°n and on the 15th of Sha`b°n), however the best way for us to understand this is
to say that there are various levels of decrees (Qadr) with All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) which may explain why there are
various Nights of Qadr.
2) This is also the night in which the special Ziy°rat of Im°m al-Øusain (peace be upon him) should be performed (there is a specific
Ziy°rat to be read on the 15th of Sha`b°n) since in addition to the Angels, 100,000 Prophets (peace be upon all of them) also visit the
Im°m on this night and this event as well shows the importance of this night.
3) This is one of the times where we have been encouraged to stay awake the entire night in worshipping and servitude to All°h
(Glorified and Exalted is He) which has a great reward such that we can say that there is not a single night – whether it be the night
of Qadr or otherwise that is equivalent or greater than this night for worship.
4) It is also the night of the birth of our Im°m (al-Zam°n) who, when he makes his glorious advent, will fill the world with justice,
cleanse the Earth of all evil and sin and who will rule over the entire globe.

Important Acts of `Ib°dat on the 15th of Sha`b°n
1) The first thing that that S°lik (the Wayfarer on the path towards All°h, Glorified and Exalted is He) must perform on this night is
that he must remove the material pleasures and enjoyments of this world from in front of his eyes (and from his heart) and in order
to make the most of this special night and ensure that all of his actions are performed properly, he must think to himself that tonight
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is his last night on this Earth (meaning that tomorrow he shall die) and thus, he will no longer have the opportunity to perform any
more good deeds and that tomorrow the Day of Judgment will take place.
Even before this stage, prior to the night of the 15th, the S°lik must keep in mind and identify to himself what acts of `Ib°d°t he
wishes to perform and if he sees that there are two acts that carry the same reward, then he should choose the one which is more
difficult to perform.
2) Of the important acts on this night is the following Æal°t (Nam°z):
•

One hundred Rak`at of Æal°t in which S£rah al-Ikhl°• is recited one thousand times in each Rak`at. The greatness and
reward of this Æal°t is even more than the next Æal°t that we will mention.

•

Four Rak`at of Æal°t and in each Rak`at, S£rah al-Ikhl°• is recited either 50, 100 or 250 times. After this, the following
supplication should be recited once:
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Two Rak`at Æal°t in which it has been mentioned in the a¶°d¢th that Shaykh L£s¢ has narrated that Ab¢ Ya¶y° asked Im°m
Ja`far as-Æ°diq (peace be upon him) that, “‘What is the best supplication?’ The Im°m (peace be upon him) replied, ‘After
you have performed your Æal°t al-Ish°, perform a two Rak`at Æal°t. In the first Rak`at after S£rah al-F°ti¶a, recite S£rah alJa¶ad (S£rah al-K°fir£n) and in the second Rak`at after S£rah al-F°ti¶a, recite S£rah al-Ikhl°s. Once you have finished your
Æal°t, say the following:

33 Times
33 Times
34 Times
Following this, recite the following supplication:
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Then, go into Sajdah and say:

Twenty times:
Seven times:
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Seven times:
Ten times:

Then send blessings on Mu¶ammad and his family and ask All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) for your legitimate desires. I swear
by All°h that if through these actions you were to ask Him for a (specific) number of drops of rain to fall upon you, then through
His Generosity and Favor, you would be granted it.’”
If this night is very long and the person is able to recite this Æal°t and the one hundred Rak`at with the recitation of S£rah al-Ikhl°•
one thousand times, then he would have definitely reached to a level of greatness since in addition to the ¶ad¢th (that mentions
these prayers and supplications) being authentic, the rewards for performing these two Æal°t are so great that a person’s intelligence
can not even begin to fathom it.
3) Of the important acts that have been mentioned in the a¶°d¢th is the one narrated in the book Iqb°lul A`m°l in which the
following incident has been narrated:
The Prophet of Isl°m (blessings of All°h be upon him and his progeny) said, “I was sleeping on the night of the 15th of Sha`b°n
which the Angel Jibra’¢l came to me and said, ‘Mu¶ammad! Why are you sleeping on this night?’ I replied, ‘O’ Jibra’¢l! What night
is this (that I should not be sleeping)?’ The Angel replied, ‘This is the night of the 15th of Sha`b°n. Get up O’ Mu¶ammad!’
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At this point, he made get up and took me to the graveyard of Baq¢` and then said, ‘Lift your head up since tonight is the night when
the doors of the Heavens are opened. The Doors of Mercy: these are the Door of Ridhw°n (All°h’s Pleasure), the Door of Maghfirah
(All°h’s Forgiveness), the Door of Fa§hl (All°h’s Grace), the Door of Tawbah (All°hs acceptance of Repentance), the Door of Ni`mah
(All°h’s Blessing), the Door of J£d (All°h’s Clemency) and the Door of I¶s°n (All°h’s Goodness). On this night, All°h (Glorified and
Exalted is He) will free an equal number of people from the hell fire as the number of hair and fur on the total number of cows and
sheep. It is on this night that the time of one’s death has been written down and for the period of one year, his sustenance has been
divided and whatever will happen during this year (to that person) has been ordained.
O’ Mu¶ammad! Whoever spends this night by saying, “Allahu Akbar”, “Sub¶°n All°h” and “L° Ilaha Illall°h” and is busy in the
recitation of supplications and Æal°t, reciting of Qur’°n and the other recommended acts and keeps busy in asking for forgiveness
for the whole night will have Paradise as his final abode and resting place and all of his previous and future sins will be forgiven.
O’ Mu¶ammad! Whoever recites one hundred Rak‘at of Æal°t on this night and recites F°ti¶atul Kit°b (S£rah al-Øamd) once and
S£rah al-Ikhl°• ten times and after finishing the Æal°t recites Ayatul Kurs¢ ten times and S£rah al-Øamd ten times and says
Sub¶°nall°h one hundred times, All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) will forgive one hundred of the major sins (that this person has
committed) which would have led him to destruction and the hell fire. In return for every S£rah of the Qur’°n and every Tasb¢¶ he
recites, All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) will grant him a castle in Paradise and will give him the authority to intercede for one
hundred people from his family and will give him the reward of being a Shah¢d (martyr in the way of All°h). Whatever blessings
He gives to those who are fasting and worshipping during this month (of Sha`b°n) will also be granted to this person without any
reduction in the reward of those who are fasting and worshipping.
Therefore, stay awake this night in prayer and worship and encourage your Ummah to also keep awake this night in order to get
closer to All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) through their actions since this is a noble night. I have come to you while all the Angels
in the Heavens are together with one another – some are glorifying All°h, others are in Ruk£`, others are in the state of Suj£d while
others are busy in the Dhikr of All°h. This is a night in which not a single person supplicates to All°h except that his prayers are
accepted. Nobody asks for a single thing on this night except that it will be given to him. No one asks All°h for forgiveness except
that his sins are wiped out. No one turns in repentance to All°h except that He accepts their repentance. Whoever is deprived of
the goodness of this night has definitely been deprived of something great.”
The Prophet of Isl°m (blessings of All°h be upon him and his progeny) also used to recite the following supplication on this night:
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4) The worshipper should perform many suj£d (prostrations) to All°h in which the specific supplications which have been
mentioned in the books are performed. The one supplication that should be recited is:
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5) One must seek closeness to Im°m al-Zam°n (may All°h hasten his return) – the Øujjah of our Time; Wal¢ al-`Amr; the Greatest
Secret (of All°h); the possessor of the divine Occultation and inviter to the message of the Prophet; the Successor of all Prophets and
the Successor of all Successors of the Prophets; the physical manifestation of the Justice of All°h; the Flag of Guidance; the one who
will destroy all corruption and oppression and those who oppose the truth; the destroyer of the enemies of All°h - the misguided
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and the disbelievers; the one who will purify the Earth of deviation and worship of the self; the greatest sign of All°h; the one who
acts as the connection between the heavens and the earth; our Im°m, Master and Q°im, al-Mahd¢ - may my soul and the souls of all
of those in the universe be sacrificed for him.
On this night, one should also be busy in Ziy°rat, Mun°j°t and asking our desires and complaining of our separation from our
awaited Im°m. Our supplications and Æal°t should always be performed with the thought in the back of our minds of the distance
from our leader however we should also keep in mind and be thankful to All°h that we are blessed with such a guide.
6) The du`° that is mentioned below should also be read on this night:
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7) The Supplication of Kumayl should also be recited in Sajdah on this blessed night. It has been narrated in the book Iqb°l al-A`m°l
from Shaykh L£s¢ that Kumail ibn Ziy°d saw Am¢r al-Mo’min¢n `Al¢ ibn Ab¢ L°lib (peace be upon him) reciting this supplication on
the 15th of Sha`b°n.
In another ¶ad¢th, it is mentioned that Kumayl ibn Ziy°d said, “I was sitting with my master Am¢r al-Mo’min¢n `Al¢ ibn Ab¢ L°lib
(peace be upon him) in Masjid Kufa and a group of companions were also sitting with him. One of them asked him what the
meaning of the verse “Whereupon every wise command is made clear.” (S£rah ad-Dukh°n, Verse 4) The Im°m (peace be upon
him) replied, “The meaning of this is the night of the 15th of Sha`b°n. I swear by the One who holds the life of `Al¢ in His hands there
is not a single servant of All°h except that all the good and bad that will reach him in this year is divided up and handed out on the
15th of Sha`b°n and this good and bad will continue from the 15th of Sha`b°n until the next year on the same night. The servant who
stays up this night and recites the Du`° of Khidr will have his supplications answered.”
Kumayl continued, ‘When Am¢r al-Mo’min¢n `Al¢ ibn Ab¢ L°lib (peace be upon him) got up from this gathering, I went to him and
he asked me why I have come to him. I replied that I wanted to know the Du`° of Khidr. He told me, “Sit down Kumayl and
memorize this supplication and recite it on the night of Friday, or at least once a month or at least one a year or at least once in your
lifetime as this supplication will assist you in being self-sufficient, will grant you assistance (from All°h), aid in your sustenance and
through it, will your sins be forgiven. Kumayl! Since you have been in my service for such a long time, I must fulfill your request
to me.” At this time, the Im°m said, write this down:
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...)80* 74' 65 # 034 23 % 2'1 0/ .&The S°lik must recite this supplication with full presence of heart and know and understand what he is reading. When he arrives at
the line which reads, “O’ my Lord and Master! Supposing that I am able to withstand Your punishment, however, how can I
endure being separated from You?” then he should sincerely mean what he is saying that although he may be able to bear the fire
and tortures, however he can not bear the separation between himself and his Lord. If a person does not feel this when he is
reciting this line then he has lied to All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He)!
8) The eighth act is the Ziy°rat of Im°m Øusain (peace be upon him) while being in the city of Karbal° in the ¶aram where he is
buried and if this is not possible then one should recite it from where he is. It has been mentioned in the books that if a person
performs the Æal°t and Ziy°rat as they are mentioned for this night (in books such as Iqb°l and others) then it is as if he has
performed the Ziy°rat of All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) around His Throne!
In addition to this, the S°lik must stop and think to himself why All°h has placed such a great importance of the visitation of Im°m
Øusain (peace be upon him) such that to visit him from close or far is equivalent to performing the Ziy°rat of All°h at the Throne?
It is true that not everyone can understand and fathom the greatness of such an act such that even the learned scholar, Sayyid
Mahd¢ Ba¶r al-`Ul£m (may All°h shower him with mercy) asked the great scholar and `™rif, Shaykh Øusain – better known as Najaf
that, ‘How is it possible for All°h to grant such a grand reward to an act of worship so small and simple?’
The Shaykh replied, ‘Im°m Øusain (peace be upon him), keeping in mind his greatness and status that he has, is still at the end of
the day, a creation and a needful servant of All°h and in this state, the Im°m gave all that he had – wealth, status, respect, honor,
family, children – both young and old, his own life and even his own body after he was killed simply for the pleasure and love of
All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He). If All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) was to give all that He has to Im°m Øusain (peace be
upon him) would you think that this is too much?
At this point, Sayyid Ba¶r al-`Ul£m became content with the answer he was given and replied, ‘You have satisfied me with this
answer.’
9) One must, as a final act on this night, take account for his own soul and the actions he has performed during the year. A person
should sincerely and properly ponder and reflect upon his actions during this year and ask repentance for his previous acts of
transgression since it is only those people whom All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) has protected from committing sin and error
who are free of this pollution. If a person sees that he has little to no sins on his record then he should compare this to one of the
most insignificant blessings that All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) has given him and weigh the two on the scales of justice that
with his trivial acts of good, has he been able to repay All°h (Glorified and Exalted is He) back for all the goodness He has
provided?
If he realizes that he has sins and transgressions on his record, then he must resort to Tawassul to the Ma`•£m¢n (blessings be upon
all of them) to make up for his shortcomings.
He should address the infallible ones by saying, “O’ you who All°h has placed between Himself and His servants! O’ you who are
the protectors of His revelation. I ask you by the position that you have that you look towards me, a sinful servant, with your eyes
of mercy – the one who has been lax in his worship, who possesses nothing and is nothing. Have mercy upon me and request All°h
to accept me and to be pleased with me on this night and to permit me to be benefit from your prayers and supplications and to
permit me to take advantage of your intercession and to be classified as your Sh¢`a. In addition, ask All°h to grant me with the
reward of goodness and guidance from you. Pray that He makes me of strong will and that I am successful in performing good
deeds for my religion, my life here and my next life. In closing, please accept this from myself and ask All°h that to grant me the
ability to know Him, be close to Him and permit me to earn His pleasure and that He join me both in this world and the next with
all of you and that I am classified as one of your followers and close friends and companions. All of this is only in His hands. May
the blessings of All°h be upon all of you and whatever All°h wills will only happen and there is no power or strength save with
Him.”
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